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Message From The President
Pam Wilkinson
Fall is a time of change; the
most notable is the colorful
leaves that reflect on our
lake. While the view causes
me to pause and reflect, it
reminds me of the changes
that are taking place with the
lake association. This year
was our last year having the
annual meeting on the lake at
Aimhi. We will need to change
our meeting location and look
for a suitable place which
provides
enough
parking
(always a challenge on the
lake) so most likely the
meeting spot will not allow
us to use our boats. Change
within our board members
and committees is always
taking place; we are thankful
for thosewho have served
and encourage new
youthful members
to assist with
the jo bs of
running your
association.
People’s
addresses

change and we are continually
challenged to update our data
base in order to provide the
newsletters. Our shoreline is
changing. Some reasons are
due to weather conditions
and then other reasons are
due to mankind who wants a
better view or sandy beach.
While we cannot change the
weather, we can encourage
education to the best practices
of rain gardens, vegetative
buffers and tree canopies to
prevent rain run-off entering
the lake too quickly creating
erosion which feeds the
natural and native plants
with phosphorous fertilizer;
making each of them grow
faster.
While the seasons
change from summer to fall,
fall to winter, winter to
spring and back to
summer, one thing
that does not change
is the commitment
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President’s Message - Continued from Page 1

Membership Address Updates

of the board members and committees. The
change of the seasons allow us to regroup
while the winter ice covers our waters
and the winter water draw down flushes
our lake. When the spring melts arrive to
replenish us with fresh water we will be
ready to make sure all projects that protect
our lake are ready to go. Enjoy each of
your seasons and we hope to see you on
the lake next summer.

Please contact Diane Burnell via email at
with corrections to
addresses.

HELP WANTED
Job description: Early morning lake ride from
top to bottom every other week enjoying all the
lake has to offer before it wakes up; few hours of
training to keep a 25 year old program of water
quality testing from going extinct. A mentor will
be available in the beginning to assist. Pontoon
boat provided if necessary. FMI please contact
us 892-4706. It is easy and enjoyable at the same
time.

2013 Annual meeting minutes
are available on the website
www.littlesebagolake.com

I Remember When…

Share your stories of growing up on the lake and help us create a history
page with our “I remember when….page on the new website. For now please
email your stories to jwilkinson@littlesebagolake.com.
						

We would love to hear from you!
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LSLA
Endowment Fund
NEED A CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEA FOR THAT
PERSON WHO HAS EVERYTHING?
Our membership asked that we create a mechanism to provide long term financial health and protection options for the lake. Monies dedicated for endowments
provide an annuity that benefit the lake long term. If someone wants to perpetuate
their giving they decide to bequeath a portion of their assets to an endowment for
the lake similar to colleges or universities. We only wish to plant a seed in people’s
minds that this is an option and that can perpetuate their name towards
an entity they care about. IF YOU MAKE A GIFT DONATION ON
BEHALF OF SOMEONE, WE WILL SEND A SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
CARD WITH A MESSAGE ABOUT YOUR GIFT.
See our website for more information on Endowments www.littlesebagolake.com .

LSLA Promotional Merchandise
Get your Holiday shopping done with Little Sebago Lake Merchandise!
We have 2014 calendars filled with beautiful scenic photographs
of Little Sebago - only $15.00 each!
Little Sebago Lake Ornaments: $8.00 each
Holiday Special on Children’s Gray screen printed crew sweatshirts only $10 each!
Holiday Special on our heavy weight Navy or Gray screen printed
hooded sweatshirts Reg $40 special $32.00!
Aerial photos which are suitable for framing... Great gift idea! $20 each
Sale items are limited to in stock merchandise.
We have many varieties of shirts, sweatshirts and other merchandise for
sale. Please visit our website for our full listing of in stock items while
they last! We have added awesome long sleeved denim button up shirts
to our collection. Great quality, unisex $30!
And, ladies long sleeved navy shirts. Be sure to check our web site for
more information!
Call Deb Gellerson at: 207-428-3739 or Email her at: Shewee@aol.com
She will check stock and email you back with your total charges due and
arrange shipping or delivery. Happy Holidays!

Unveiling the New LSLA Website

Our new website is getting close to completion! Now that the crazy days of Summer have gone by, we can
really put our nose to the grindstone and get this ready for your use soon. Stop by and look for updates on
the new launch at our current site or at our Little Sebago Lake Facebook page.
Speaking of Facebook, have you visited lately? Members of the group have been showing off some beautiful
pictures of our lake and all who enjoy it. It’s been a great place to share past photos, lost and found items
- such as boats, water levels throughout the Summer, and other great news happening around the lake.
Please come visit and scroll through the all the awesome pictures posted by many who have joined in.
Here’s the link: https://www.facebook.com/groups/littlesebagolake.

Safety Patrol Program
Sharon Lamontagne

I hope you all had a safe and incident free summer of boating.
The Safety Patrol boat was out all summer long this year.
Cumberland County Sheriffs were on board most every
weekend, educating and doing their best to prevent
accidents and keep us all safe. In early August, we sponsored a two part Boating Safety Course that is approved
by The National Association of Small Boat Law Administrators. Deputy Jay Ward instructed 15 members of our
association and each student earned a certificate that is
good for their life time.

gift certificate that was awarded to Karl Davis and his
family for safe boating. We surprised them as they were
heading through the sandy narrows one beautiful Saturday
afternoon in July!
I want to thank Dale Burnell, Pricilla Cutts, Robert Loranger,
Marc Lamontagne and Jeff Wilkinson for volunteering to
drive for the program this summer.
I wish you all a happy and healthy winter and look forward
to another great summer next year!

Over the course of the summer we checked hundreds of
boaters and passed out life jackets, maps, brochures and
any other item that was needed for their safety. And as a
reward for safe boating and following all of the rules of the
State of Maine, we eagerly handed out coupons for free
pizza from Pizza Hut and free sandwiches from
Subway. David Fogg from the Q Team donated a $100.00
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2013 Milfoil Militia End of Year Report
Pam Wilkinson, Milfoil Militia Director

This year “management mode” comes to reality. As totals fluctuate
from place to place we are constantly analyzing the whys. The
table below reveals the Upper Basin in Gray is still in a “management and grooming” state with Twin Brooks showing a decline and
still the numbers were higher this year due to increased milfoil
found in the upper narrows. This is an area that we did not
concentrate on as heavily the previous year and it just proves that
you cannot let your guard down. The Upper Basin’s bag count was
approximately 101 while the Upper Narrow area’s count was
approx.. 238 bags. Mumford Cove and Beaver Coves showed a
slight increase as well. The Lower Basin in Windham is still keeping
us busy but as you can see by the end of the year with all feeling
comfortable about working all the milfoil beds the count is actually
down a bit. We re-visited sites around Bean Island. We will
continue to monitor these areas. Benthic barriers have been
removed from all coves. We had several reports from residents
on the lake asking for us to review their area for vegetation that
they felt was milfoil. The areas that had milfoil we responded and
some areas actually had natural vegetation. The water marigold is
a native plant that looks like milfoil; even to the point of having the
characteristic of a reddish stem. It takes a trained eye to know
the difference and we encourage all to become familiar with the
differences. Please keep in mind natural vegetation discourages
the milfoil from taking root and natural vegetation is also part of the
ecosystem that provides food for fish, water fowl and various other
microorganisms that make up our lake.
The difference the water marigold looks like this:

Variable milfoil looks like this:

We are thankful for those who reported. The operation of two HIPPO’s
this year was whittled down to a few good men who were willing
to work more hours; thus making the operation easier to manage
and the consistency of knowing where to go the next day was
enhanced.
In August we hosted a site visit welcoming John McPhedran,
Invasive Aquatic Species Program, Maine DEP. Leo Shanahan,
our supervisor, escorted him to various milfoil beds to inspect the
results of the extractions. He was pleased to see that there was lots
of native species on the bed of the lake.
We ended the year with a gathering of the crew and committee
to discuss what worked and what improvements are needed for
next year. Our fleet is tired and needs overhauling to make sure
our program runs effectively and efficiently. We had several down
times and increased costs of running the program due to tired
motors. The milfoil committee will be working hard this winter to
make sure all are running at full potential by spring. Thanks to all
of them for their dedication and to the volunteers, our angels of
the lake, who made this year productive. It is with all your efforts
that others are able to enjoy our precious lake now and for years
to come.

Little Sebago Lake yearly comparison of milfoil bags removed-associated costs.
Upper
Basin-Gray
2007

271

Twin
Brooks
Gray
55

Beaver
Cove- Gray

Mumford
Cove Gray

Lower BasinWindham

91

133

Bean
Island

Bag
Totals

Amount
Spent

Volunteer
Time

Total

710

1260

67,296.36

9,255.00

76,551.36

2008

215

62

63

97

1332

1769

55,651.90

9,260.00

64,911.90

2009
2010
2011

390
241
182

58
54
17

9
2
7

296
47
16

967
1491
500

1720
1835
722

51,580.26
67,265.60
48,350.18

13,786.00
17,046.42
12,466.32

65,366.26
84,312.02
60,816.50

2012

86

50

10

13

954

3

1116

46,253.82

13,300.68

59,554.50

2013
Total

314.5
1699.5

25.75
321.75

49
231

33.5
635.5

760.75
6714.75

3
6

1186.5
9608.5

44,984.00 *
381,382.12

13,000.00 * 57,984.00
88,114.42
469,496.54

TBD
						Calculation
Key:
Each bag equals approximately 20 lbs. dry weight. 2013 approximately 12 tons removed.
Approximately 96 tons removed to date. * Estimate - final tallies

WATER QUALITY REPORT
& DAM REPORT
Bruce Micucci

I would like to change this years fall newsletter report from the usual
flow of numbers to hopefully a conversation and maybe even a little
debate over how the lake is best preserved for the future.

The space allotted to me in this newsletter does not allow me to
elaborate on the details but in the most simple of examples think of
all the droppings from birds, geese, dogs, cats, deer, the list goes on.
Mix in oil and other fluids dripping from our cars. The gasoline that
does not make it into the boat, the fact that on a hot August day how
many people enjoy the lake with no access to a bathroom. If you are
in a densely populated cove with stagnant water you are vulnerable to
high bacteria counts, water movement to any degree helps that.

The opinions I express are my own but are formed from my interest and
involvement as dam keeper and as a data collector for the Volunteer
Lakes Monitoring Program for the past 23 years.
I believe water quality of Little Sebago Lake is determined more by
the water level management of the dam than any other controllable
factor. The water level of the lake is governed by written agreement
with the Maine Department of Environmental Protection and that
must be strictly adhered to because of the potential liability involved.
The degree to which we could effect the level of the lake to improve
the quality of the water is very small but I believe that a small change
would have some positive effect.

Let me state for the record that the lake ran a bit high all summer, the
dam was only fully closed for about three weeks in July. The higher
water level was at three times the normal rainfall gift from mother
nature.
My hope is that this idea will be considered by the LSLA Board
of Directors and fully discussed during the annual July 2014
Membership Meeting.

I would advocate that the lake level be increased by no more than 2”
and only for 3 specific weeks in the summer, the last week of July and
the first two weeks of August. Those three weeks are the water quality
tipping point for the year. Water temperature peaks every year in mid
August, the warm stagnant water is a breeding ground for bacteria
and a simulate for algae.

Water quality data has been collected and submitted to the VLMP for
this year, all oxygen and clarity numbers were improved over 2012.
The Hopkins Dam remains structurally and mechanically sound.
D&J Excavating Contractors has accepted the job of replacing the
gate water seals and will begin the job at the traditional low water
point in January.

Bacteria? How do I know? I don’t, Little Sebago Lake has no public
beach so the state does not test it for that reason. What we do know
is that we have a densely populated lake and each and every one of
us knows of a questionable septic system. We know that at least two
lakes within 5 miles of Little Sebago had bacterial contamination
sufficient to close the public swimming areas for weeks at a time,
always in late July and early August. We also know that a very slight
rise in water temperatures in 2012 set off a multitude of algae issues
for the first time ever on Little Sebago Lake, and a fish kill on Lake
Auburn 30 miles away.

The two year EAP was reviewed by the dam committee (Jim Theiss,
Rod Bernier, Chris Micucci and myself), submitted to the state and
has been accepted.
I am gathering the final documents to renew the 30 year Submerged
Land Easement #77-13e with the State Dept. of Parks and Public
Lands. This is simply a 30 year lease between the Lake Assoc., who’s
dam is built on state owned submerged land.

The additional 2”of lake level would allow some additional benefits
but the main focus would be the ability to open the dam and create
some water movement during the peak August temperatures. Having a
dam and the ability to increase the flushing rate (the VLMP calculates
it at 1.4 times per year) would have a positive effect, it is open to
debate how much. When weighed against additional exposure to
shoreline erosion is it worth it? I think so...

Finally this is my last report to you, I have heard it said (to others
of course) that sometimes your most valuable contribution to an
organization moving on, thus opening the door to a new energy and
fresh thinking. The confidence and respect you have expressed to me
over the years is most appreciated.
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Public Boat Launch

Jan Smith
If you have never used the boat ramp you need to just stop by to
see our dynamic duel; Jim and Jackie. Their diligence in making
sure your boat does not bring in or take out milfoil or anything else
invasive will never be matched. In the spring they attend an
educational seminar to keep abreast of any changes. They pass
out brochures to educate our guests and assist in organized parking to prevent any problems. They will also
let you know if you are missing anything like a
registration should you have missed that step
when preparing to enter the lake. Thanks to
both of them for their dedication in monitoring
the over 2100 boats that enter and exit our
lake on a yearly basis.

LSLA Functions & Finances
What we do...

Membership
Database Management
Finance & Budgets
By-Law and Policy Reviews
Fund Raising
Planned Giving / Endowments
Safety Patrol Program
Boat Landing / CBI
Grant Writing
Public Forums
Town-State-Federal Interactions
Road Associations Networking
Website/Newsletter/Merchandise
Lower Narrows Restoration

CCSWCD-Watershed &
Erosion Control
Lake Fun Day
Annual Meeting Planning
Milfoil Initiative Consortium
Operations of Organization
Water Quality Testing
Dam Monitoring & Emergency Plan
Strategic Planning
Benthic Barrier Program
Milfoil Operations
Fleet Maintenance
Organize Educational Forums

Thank You!
Thank You to Aimhi Lodge for hosting our
annual meeting. We will miss you!

Thank you to the towns of Gray and Windham for
your financial support for the milfoil remediation.

And to Androscoggin Bank for allowing us to use
your conference room for our monthly meetings.

And to all who have supported the goals of LSLA
to keep the Little Sebago Lake useable for all!

Hello from the LSLA Board of Directors!

MAILING LIST UPDATE

We have been working diligently to reach out to as many of our members as possible. Our #1 goal this year is to try to get
most if not all of the property owners who are beneﬁting from our eﬀorts to ﬁnancially support us. Updating the mailing
list is not a perfect science and is an ongoing process. We apologize if you were unnecessarily added or if we missed you
this spring. Please contact us and let us know if you would like to continue to receive correspondence or be taken oﬀ of our list.

LSLA Math Class
Milfoil
53,000
Safety Patrol
2,500
Dredging Lower Narrows 5,000
20,000
Insurance, Boats, etc
Other expenses
24,000
Total Budget
105,000

Dues are $25.00. We encourage all to help.

However If all 1100 folks on this mailing list contribute
$100, each would be paying a fair share of the cost to
control milfoil, up-keep of the narrows, safety, etc. If we do
not get your support, cut backs may be necessary which

We are reaching out to you to take ownership.

Please help us by emailing, calling or ﬁlling out and cutting the lower portion of this page and returning it to us at LSLA,
PO Box 912, Windham, ME 04062. We once again thank you very much for your time on this.
PH: 207-809-4706
Name: __________________________________________ Membership # _____________________________________
Mailing Address: _____________________________________________________________________________________
Please check one of the following
( ) I would like to stay on your mailing list and have already paid my dues.
( ) I would like to stay on your mailing list and my dues are enclosed.
( ) I would like to stay on your mailing list but choose not to support the lake association.
( ) I would like to be removed from your mailing list.
Comments: _________________________________________________________________________________________

Little Sebago Lake
LittleAssociation
Sebago Lake Association
PO Box 912 PO Box 912
Windham, ME Windham,
04062
ME 04062
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Maine Audubon is celebrating the 30th anniversary of the Maine Loon Project. The project conducts an annual loon
count the third Saturday in July to assess the status of the loons in Maine. Please visit www.maineaudubon.org/loons
for more information and learn how you can become involved.
Little Sebago Lake Association is involved with this program and the statistics are as follows:
Year

Adult

Chicks

2013
2012
2011
2010
2009

24
21
21
29
26

0 two eggs found not hatched
1
2
3
8

We see that our adult count is up but what is concerning is the decline in the chicks. The reason could be the large amount
of rain fall we have been experiencing causing the water level to be high and nest are not able to be built. A call to action
providing man made nests to be built and placed by the islands is just another project that we could use your help with. If you
have interest please contact us by calling 207-809-4706 or through our website www.littlesebagolake.com.

